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001
線本古籍一組32冊 連木箱《淵鑒類函》全
A Group of 32 Stitch Binding Books w/Box
估價：$200-$400
Including 32 stitch binding books of encyclopedia  series during Qing 
Dynasty. Come with matching  wood box. Box size: 30.7 x 22.8 x 26.8cm  
Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

002
線裝古籍一組21冊（《駢料類編》14冊全
《禮記子思子言鄭註補正》5冊全《明仲叔
達文稿偶存》2冊）
A Group of 21 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 21 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide ar-
ray of topics  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong 
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

003
線裝古籍一組26冊 （《尚友錄》12
冊全 《選文明昭》6冊全 《澄衷堂字
課》8冊全）
A Group of 26 Stitch-Binding 
Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 26 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide 
array of topics.  Provenance: Estate of Important 
Hong Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

004
線裝古籍一組4冊 
《書林藻鑑》全
A Group of 4 
Stitch-Binding 
Books
估價：$200-$400
4 vloumes, Shu Lin 
Zao Jian (chronicle of 
Chinese  calligraphers), 
stitch-binding version.  
Provenance: Estate of 
Important Hong Kong  
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

005
線裝古籍一組10冊 《分門
註杜工部詩》全
A Group of 10 
Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
10 vloumes, Fen Men Zhu Du Gong 
Bu Shi,  stitch-binding version.  Prov-
enance: Estate of Important Hong 
Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

重要香港移民家庭遺產 Lot 1-Lot 120
來自重要香港林氏家族：世代書香門第，書法世家。

所有拍品首次釋出，不設保留價，確保售出。
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007
線裝古籍一組25冊(《嶺南近代四家詩》等各種詩
集解說）
A Group of 25 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 25 stitch-binding books, commentary  ofpoem an-
thologies.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant 
Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

008
線裝古籍一組24冊 （《前漢書》《後漢書》
《史記》全）
A Group of 24 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 24 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide array of 
topics about the history of ancient  China.  Provenance: Estate of 
Important Hong Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

009
線裝古籍一組10冊（《帝王年
表》等三套各類叢書）
A Group of 10 Stitch-Binding 
Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 10 stitch-binding books, covers 
a  wide array of topics.  Provenance: Estate of 
Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

010
線裝古籍一組20冊 （《通
鑑輯覽》全）
A Group of 20 
Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
20 volumes, Tong Jian Ji Lan, 
stitch-binding  version.  Provenance: 
Estate of Important Hong Kong  Im-
migrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

011
線裝古籍一組10冊（《古
香齋叢書》 全）
A Group of 10 
Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 10 stitch-binding 
books, covers a  wide array of topics.  
Provenance: Estate of Important 
Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

006
線裝古籍一組13冊（涵蓋3套各類叢
書）全
A Group of 13 Stitch-Binding 
Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 13 stitch-binding books, covers a  
wide array of topics.  Provenance: Estate of Import-
ant Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100
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012
線裝古籍一組18
冊 
（《論語集註補
正述疏》全）
A Group of 18 
Stitch-Binding 
Books
估價：$200-$400
18 volumes, Annotations 
of ‘The analects of  
Confucius’, stitch-bind-
ing version.  Provenance: 
Estate of Important 
Hong Kong  Immigrant 
Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

013
線裝古籍一組
18冊 （《尚
書集註述疏》
全）
A Group 
of 18 
Stitch-Bind-
ing Books
估價：$200-$400
18 volumea, Annota-
tions of ‘Shang Shu 
Ji’,  stitch-binding 
version.  Provenance: 
Estate of Important 
Hong Kong  Immi-
grant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

014
線裝古籍一組18
冊 （《施註蘇
詩》全）
A Group of 18 
Stitch-Binding 
Books
估價：$200-$400
18 volumes, Shi Zhu 
Su Shi, stitch-binding  
version.  Provenance: 
Estate of Important 
Hong Kong  Immigrant 
Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

015
線裝古籍一組30冊 （《古文淵鑑》全）
A Group of 30 Stitch-Binding Books

估價：$200-$400
30 volumes, Gu Wen Yuan Jian, stitch-binding  version.  Prove-

nance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$100

016
線裝古籍一組25冊(《隨園詩話》等詩集
及畫史 全)
A Group of 25 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 21 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide ar-
ray of topics about anthology and the  history of Chinese 
painting.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong 
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

017
線裝古籍一組21冊（《宋詞三百首》

《刑律總則講義》等）
A Group of 21 Stitch-Binding Books

估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 21 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide array of topics.  

Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$100
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019
線裝古籍一組14冊 （《李義山詩集》4冊

及
《杜工部集》10冊 全）

A Group of 14 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400

Comprised of 14 stitch-binding books, 4 volumes of  
Anthology of Li Yishan, and 10 volumes of Du Gong  Bu 

Ji.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong Immigrant 
Family

重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

020
線裝古籍一組32冊(《三國志》3冊《史記》6冊

《二十四史輯要》18冊《二十四史總目》5冊 全）
A Group of 32 Stitch-Binding Books

估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 32 stitch-binding books, 3 volumes of  Romance of 

the Three Kingdoms, 6 volumes of  Records of the Grand Historian, 
18 volumes of  Twenty-Four Histories, and 5 volumes of The List  of 
Twenty-Four Histories.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  

Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$100

021
線裝古籍一組18冊 （《讀書堂集》8冊
《杜詩鏡銓》10冊 全）
A Group of 18 Stitch-Binding 
Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 18 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide 
array of topics.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 
Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

022
線裝古籍一組22冊 (《文選》全)
A Group of 22 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 22 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide array of topics.  
Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

018
線裝古籍一組14冊 （《文信國公集》8冊及
《康熙字典》6冊 全）
A Group of 14 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 14 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide array of 
topics.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immi-
grant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100
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023
線裝古籍一組20冊 （《李太白全集》7冊
《三蘇文集》7冊《溫洋精華錄》6冊 全）
A Group of 20 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised 20 stitch-binding books, about the  poetry literature 
category topic.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

024
線裝古籍一組40冊 (《唐宋八家文》等4套
各類叢書 全）
A Group of 40 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 40 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide array 
of topics.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

025
線裝古籍一組26冊(《大戴禮記》《今字解剖》
等13套各類叢書 全）
A Group of 26 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 26 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide array of 
topics.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant 
Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

026
線裝古籍一組22冊(涵蓋《畜德錄》《事
類統編》等5套各類叢書 全）
A Group of 22 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 22 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide 
array of topics.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 
Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

027
線裝古籍一組28冊(涵蓋《資治通鑒考異》等4

套各類叢書 全）
A Group of 28 Stitch-Binding Books

估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 28 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide array of 

topics.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant 
Family

重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100
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028
線裝古籍一組
16冊(涵蓋《說
文解字》等4套
各類叢書 全）
A Group 
of 16 
Stitch-Bind-
ing Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 16 
stitch-binding 
books, about  litera-
ture category topic.  
Provenance: Estate 
of Important Hong 
Kong  Immigrant 
Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

029
線裝古籍一組15冊(涵蓋《十八家詩鈔》等3套各
類叢書 ）
A Group of 15 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised 15 stitch-binding books, about the  poetry literature 
category topic.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immi-
grant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

030
線裝古籍一組30冊《史記》全
A Group of 30 Stitch-Binding 
Books
估價：$200-$400
30 volumes, Records of the Grand Historian,  
stitch-binding version.  Provenance: Estate of Import-
ant Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

031
線裝古籍一組19冊(涵蓋《戰國策》等3套各類叢
書）
A Group of 19 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 19 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide array of topics.  
Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

032
線裝古籍一組65冊

A Group of 65 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400

Comprised of 65 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide array of 
topics.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immi-

grant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$100
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033
線裝古籍一組63冊
A Group of 63 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 63 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide 
array of topics.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 
Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

034
線裝古籍一組45冊
A Group of 45 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 45 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide array of top-
ics.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

035
線裝古籍一組25冊
A Group of 25 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of 25 stitch-binding books, covers a  wide array of top-
ics.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

036
20世紀出版書籍及刊物一組10箱

10 Boxes of Books & Periodicals
Published 20thC

估價：$200-$400
Comprised many different books and periodicals,  covers a wide array of topics.  

Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$100

037
清末民初地契一組
A Group of Old Title Deeds 19-20thC
估價：$200-$400
A group of many old title deeds from Qing to  Republican pe-
riod, under different names.  Provenance: Estate of Important 
Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

038
空白冊頁3本, 灑金書法紙對及一盒卡紙
A Group of 6Pcs Painting Albums and Pa-
pers
估價：$200-$400
Comprising three albums in different sizes,  largest one size: 33.6x 
22.7cm; and a pair of  couplet papers,size: 43.7x105.6cm; and a box of 
22  pieces cardboard, size of each: 40x 22.9cm Provenance: Estate of 
Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100
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039
銅器一組6件
A Group of 6 Bronze Objects
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of three cover boxes and three scholar  objects. 
Largest L: 15.1cm  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 
Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

040
墨盒2個及墨硯連木盒1個
A Group of 3 Scholar’s Desk Objects
估價：$200-$400
Comprising two metal ink boxes, and a ink stone in  a matching 
wood box, Largest  L: 11.5cm  Provenance: Estate of Important 
Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$100

041
原墨條及墨塊一組
A Group of Chinese Ink Cakes
估價：$100-$200
A group of ink cake pieces in various shapes,  patterns and sizes; Largest L: 
19.9cm  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$50

042
各式毛筆一組

A Group of Chinese Painting 
Brushes

估價：$100-$200
A group of large amount assorted brushes in  various 

length and sizes.  Provenance: Estate of Important 
Hong Kong Immigrant Family

重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$50

043
19世紀 酸枝鑲雲石桌椅三件套
A 3Pcs Marble Inlaided Suanzhi 
Tea Table Set 19thC
估價：$400-$700
A set of three suanzhi with marble inlaid dining  
set, comes with a table and two round stools. Size  
of Table D:70cm H:67cm, chair D:39.5cm H:41.5cm  
Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong Immi-
grant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200
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044
19世紀 紫檀鑲雲石觀月椅對
A Pair of Marble Inlaid Zitan Recliners 
19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
A pair of marble inlaid Zitan reclining armchairs,  size: 
L103.5x W56.3x H73cm  Provenance: Estate of Important 
Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$500

045
民國 書箱 一組2個

A Group of 2 Wood Book Cases Republican 
Period

估價：$100-$200
Two wood cases, each with brass lock and corners,  size of the smaller 

one: 69.6 x 47.7 x 34cm; size  of the larger one: 70 x 48 x 34.5cm  Prove-
nance: Estate of Important Hong Kong Immigrant Family

重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$50

046
清 刺繡 連框 一組
2張
A Group of 2 
Framed Embroi-
deries Qing
估價：$400-$700
The first embroidery of 
a peony and two  but-
terflies; the second 
depicted a figural story  
scene; Frame sizes: 58.8 
x 22.5cm; 59.4 x 20.1cm  
Provenance: Estate of 
Important Hong Kong 
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

047
清 青花鼓釘小水埕 連座 大明成化年製款
A Blue and White Water Pot Chenghua Mk Qing
估價：$400-$700
Cast in a drum form, painted to the exterior with  eight horses in the wild scene, 
bordered with two  bands of studs above and under, incised to the  base with a 
six-character Chenghua mark. D: 9.4cm Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 
Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

048
清 豇豆紅釉碗一對 大清康熙年製款

A Pair of Peachbloom-Glazed Bowls Kangxi Mark Qing
估價：$1000-$1500

Each of the deep rounded sides rising from a short  foot to a flared rim, covered overall save for  the interior and base with a peach 
bloom glaze  thinning to pale celadon over the rim, inscribed  to the base with a six-character Kangxi mark. H: 9.2cm, D: 18.6cm  

Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$500
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049
清 黃地皮球紋盤 大清乾隆年製款
A Yellow-Grounded Plate 
Qianlong Mark Qing
估價：$400-$700
The interior of yellow ground bordered with a 
band  of Huiwen, painted sixteen medallions 
against the  ground, incised to the base with 
a six-character  Qianlong mark. D: 22.4cm 
Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

050
清 靈璧山子 連座
A Lingbi Stone Orna-
ment w/Stand Qing
估價：$400-$700
The stone of its naturalist form comes 
with a  matching stand. H: 11.5cm  
Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 
Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

051
青花雙鳳紋盤 大清
光緒年製 官窯
A Blue & White 
Phoenix Plate 
Guangxu Mk & 
Prd Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
Of the sides gently 
rounded down to a short 
feet,  painted to the 
central interior with a  
double-phoenix medal-
lion and bordered with  
double-bands, painted 
to the exterior with  
phoenixes flying amidst 
clouds, inscribed to the 
base with a six-character 
Guangxu mark. D: 26.6cm  
Provenance: Estate of 
Important Hong Kong  
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$500

052
18世紀 康熙出口青花鶴鹿同春盤
A Blue and White Plate, Kangxi 
Period 18thC
估價：$600-$1000
Painted to the center with crane and deer scene  sym-
bolizing eternity and wealth, bordered with a  band of 
floral panels, inscribed to the base with  a leaf mark. 
D: 25.2cm Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 
Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

053
清 粉藍釉雙龍耳賞瓶 
連座
A Blue-Glazed Dou-
ble-Ear Vase w/
Stand Qing
估價：$600-$1000
The body of a baluster form sup-
ports on a flared  foot, flanked 
a pair of dragon-shaped ears to 
the  neck, applied overall with 
a pinkish-blue glaze.  H: 38.1cm 
Provenance: Estate of Important 
Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300
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054
清 松石綠地三彩蓋盒
A Turquoise-Grounded Sancai Cover Box 
Qing
估價：$400-$700
Of compressed cylindrical form, inlaid to the  cover with flowering 
plants and a butterfly, all  against a turquoise ground. D: 12.2cm  
Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

055
清 黃地花鳥紋盤一對 大清光緒年製款
A Pair of Yellow-Grounded Plates 
Guangxu Mark Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Each painted with birds playing around a flower  blooming 
tree to the yellow-grounded interior,  then alternating floral 
sprigs to the exterior,  and inscribed a six-character Guangxu 
mark to the  base. One of them was repaired. D: 15.1cm  
Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant 
Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

056
民國 粉釉雙耳
三足爐連木蓋及
底座 大清康熙
年製款
A  Hat Stand 
Vase Kangxi 
Mk Republi-
can Period
估價：$1000-$1500
Of cylindrical form, 
exterior of body is 
finely  painted with 
figural story scene, 
H:28.2cm  Prov-
enance: Estate of 
Important Hong Kong  
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$500

057
清 黃釉開片天球
瓶 大清乾隆年製
款 連座
A Crack-
led-Yel-
low-Glaze Vase 
Qianlong Mk 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of a classic Tianqiu 
Vase form, overall save 
for  the base applied 
a creamy-yellow glaze 
with partly  crackles, 
incised to the base with 
a  six-character Qian-
long mark. H:30.5cm 
Provenance: Estate of 
Important Hong Kong  
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

058
18-19世紀 窯變釉六角小水埕 連座
A Flambe-Glazed Water Pot w/Stand 18-19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of a domed hexagonal form, applied overall with a  navy flambe-glaze, comes 
with a fitted wood stand.  L: 8.8cm  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong 
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300
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061
民國 粉彩軋道開光小杯 一組4個 大清乾隆年製款
A Group of 4 Cups Qianlong Mk Republican 

Period
估價：$600-$1000

Each of the sides deeply round down to a  short-cylindrical feet, paint-
ed to the exterior  with three landscape medallions against a yellow  
sgraffiato ground, the base incised with a  six-character Qianlong 

mark. D: 7.7cm, H: 6.1cm  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  
Immigrant Family

重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

062
清 青玉雕四葉型小水埕 連座
A Jade-Crved Quaterfoil Water Pot w/
Stand Qing
估價：$400-$700
Worked from an opaque celadon jade stone, carved  in 
quatrefoil form with the center hollowed-out,  comes with a 
wood stand. L: 8cm  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 
Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

063
19世紀 紫檀木筆筒

A Zitan Brush Pot 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500

A cylindrical form Zitan (Rosewood) brush pot, H:  17.1cm, D: 
12.7cm  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant 

Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$500

060
建國期 粉彩花鳥水仙盆
A Famille-Rose Narcissus Bowl 1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
Painted to the exterior with flowers and bird  scene,
 D: 20.7cm  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immi-
grant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

059
粉彩雪景小蓋盒 洪憲年製
A Famille-Rose Cover Box Hongxian Mk & 
Period
估價：$1000-$1500
Of a compressed globular form, finely painted to  the cover depicted a 
view of landscape among snow,  incised to the base with a four character  
Hongxian mark. D: 8.4cm Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$500
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064
20世紀中 天字
正官莊高麗人參 
原盒
Korean Gin-
seng Mid 20s
估價：$400-$700
A box of Mid 20s Kore-
an ginseng, box size H:  
26.1cm  Provenance: 
Estate of Important 
Hong Kong  Immigrant 
Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

065
建國期 粉彩人物故事賞
瓶 乾隆年製款 連座
A Famille-Rose Vase 
w/Stand, Qianlong 
Mk 1950-70s
估價：$600-$1000
Of baluster form, both foot rim 
and mouth rim are  decorated 
with foliage patterns, around 
the  exterior of the body is 
finely painted with  figural 
story and some seal marks, 
two sizeable  blue bat handles 
are set on each side of the 
round  shoulder, four characters 
Qianlong mark at the  base, H: 
34.1cm  Provenance: Estate of 
Important Hong Kong  Immi-
grant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

066
民國 粉彩蝶紋小水
盂 連座
A Famille Rose 
Water Washer w/
Std Republican 
Prd
估價：$600-$1000
Of hexagonal jar form, 
exterior lightly painted  with 
butterflies and plants, gilt 
foot rim, with  four char-
acters mark at the base, H: 
5.1cm  Provenance: Estate 
of Important Hong Kong 
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

067
19世紀 粉彩山水紋
小水埕 連座 同治年
製款
A Famille Rose 
Water Pot w/Std 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of a flat rim down to a 
cylindrical body to a  thick 
feet, exterior painted land-
scape at one side  and red 
color Chinese characters 
on the other  side, four 
characters Tongzhi mark at 
the base, H:  5.3cm  Prove-
nance: Estate of Important 
Hong Kong Immigrant 
Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

068
粉彩小碟一對 大清光緒年製款
A Pair of Famille Rose Dishes Guangxu 
Mk
估價：$600-$1000
Each interior painted with cat in a garden scene,  six character 
Guangxu mark at the base, H: 13.9cm  Provenance: Estate of 
Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

069
清 石叟款 長頸雙耳四
方小銅瓶
A Small Bronze Bot-
tle Vase Shisou Mk
估價：$600-$1000
Of quadrangular form, each 
side of the body  incised with 
plants, front and back panels 
of the  neck incised archaistic 
Chinese characters, a pair  of 
rectangle handles set just 
round the rim,  Shisou mark 
at the base, H: 11.3cm weight 
approx:181g  Provenance: 
Estate of Important Hong Kong  
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300
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070
明 獸耳仿古紋銅賞
瓶 連座
A Bronze Archaic 
Handled Vase w/ 
Stand Ming
估價：$600-$1000
Of quadrangular baluster 
form, each side molded  
with archaistic patterns, 
with a pair of Kui  dragon 
handles set on the neck, 
some characters  incised at 
the base, H: 18.5cm weight 
approx:1507g Provenance: 
Estate of Important Hong 
Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

071
潘玉書款 石灣雕
瓷人物像
A Shiwan Por-
celain Sculp-
ture Pan Yushu 
Mk
估價：$1000-$1500
Depicted a noble lady 
walking with her maid  
holding a Qin scene. 
Repaired at the neck 
and the  bottom. H: 
25.4cm  Provenance: 
Estate of Important 
Hong Kong Immigrant 
Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$500

072
清 貫耳仿官窯大賞瓶 連座連盒
A Large Guan-Type Vase Qing
估價：$5000-$8000
Of a baluster body connects to a cylindrical neck  encircled with two relief 
bands, flanked to the  neck with a pair of long-tublar ears, applied  overall 
with a finely crackled glaze. H: 62.2cm Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 
Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$2000

073
元明風格三足青
銅鼎 連座
A Yuan/Ming 
Style Bronze 
Tripod Censer 
w/Stand
估價：$1000-$1500
The deep round-
shaped body cast 
below the everted  rim 
and a pair of upright 
loop handles with a  
single wide register 
of mythical beasts 
bisected  by flanges, all 
above three slight-
ly everted legs;  H: 
29.8cm  Provenance: 
Estate of Important 
Hong Kong  Immigrant 
Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$500
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074
19世紀 青花開片賞瓶及開片
貼瓷小賞瓶
A Group of 2 Porcelain 
Vases 19thC
估價：$400-$700
The small one of a Tianqiuping vase form, 
with  grape inlaid to the exterior and 
covered overall  with a crackled glaze, H: 
10.8cm; The the large  one of a balus-
ter form, painted to the exterior  with a 
lion against a crackle-glazed ground, H: 
25.1cm.  Provenance: Estate of Important 
Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

075
民國 粉彩瓷器一組9件

A Group of 9 Porcelain Wares Republican Period
估價：$400-$700

Comprised of nine porcelain wares painted to the  exterior depicted figural 
story themes, largest H:  9.8cm  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong 

Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$200

076
19世紀 粉彩蓋碗一組7件

A Group of 7 Cover Bowls 19thC
估價：$400-$700

Comprising 3 pairs famille rose cover bowls in  various styles and colors, some 
come with saucers,  and a single cover bowl with scalloped rim design  and 

flower insect painting. Largest D: 11cm Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 
Kong  Immigrant Family

重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

077
19世紀 粉彩小碟一組11個
A Group of 11 Famille-Rose Plates 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Comprised of famille-rose plates in various shapes  and sizes, 
painted different objects. Largest L:  17.5cm x W: 13.1cm  Prov-
enance: Estate of Important Hong Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

078
斗彩花石紋小罐連
座 大明嘉靖年製款
A Doucai Jar w/
Std Jiajing Mk
估價：$600-$1000
Exterior painted with 
rocks and plants garden  
scenes in open window 
sections, six characters of  
JiaJing mark at the base, 
H:10cm  Provenance: 
Estate of Important Hong 
Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300
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079
19世紀 瓷器一組4件
A Group of 4 Porcelain Objects 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Comprised of a famille-rose plate, a lotus water  pot, 
and a pair of porcelain figures, largest W:  16.9cm x L: 
24.2cm  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong 
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

080
民國 粉彩人物賞
瓶對
A Pair of Fa-
mille Rose 
Vases Republi-
can Period
估價：$600-$1000
The pear-shape body 
surmounted by a trum-
pet neck,  the body 
painted with a figural 
scene, depicting  two 
scholars playing board 
game with a younger  
servant on the side. 
Two characters mark at 
the  bottom. H: 24cm  
Provenance: Estate of 
Important Hong Kong  
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

081
18世紀 青白玉鳳嘴壺 連座

A White Jade Carved Square Teapot w/Std 
18thC

估價：$4000-$7000
Exterior of the square shape body incised plum  blossom and bird scene, 

mouth of the teapot is in  the shape of a phoenix head, the handle is carved  
as dragon, and the lid of the teapot is carved in  a flower shape, 13.5x6.5x 

9.8cm  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$2000

082
18世紀 青白玉御
製刻詩文玉牌
An Incised 
Celadon Jade 
Plaque 18thC
估價：$600-$1000
Inverted trapezoidal jade 
plaque with rounded  
corners, with arc bend, 
incised with poetry on 
the  front, 7.7cm x 6.1cm  
Provenance: Estate of 
Important Hong Kong 
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

083
清 鼓釘紋青花水盂2個
2 Blue & White Drum Shape Waterpots 
Qing
估價：$400-$700
In very similar style, each in drum shape with  extruded drum 
nail patterns, around the body  painted with landscape, small 
D:7.3cm, large  D:8.2cm Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 
Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200
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084
民國 丁景春(民
國)粉彩草蟲紋
小筒
Ding JingChun
(Republican) 
Famille Rose 
Vase
估價：$600-$1000
Of cylindrical form, well 
painted with a grass  
insect on plants, with 
artist’s inscription and  
signature, bottom with 
a mark that covered 
by a sticker, D:4.5cm 
H:13.9cm Provenance: 
Estate of Important 
Hong Kong  Immigrant 
Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

085
民國 礬紅地描金雙龍戲珠紋缽 大清乾隆年製款

An Iron-Red Alms Bowl Qianlong Mk 
Republican Period

估價：$600-$1000
In compressed globular form, the exterior body is  painted with two drag-
ons chasing fire pearl scene  in gold color against a coral color ground, the  
interior and bottom in light turquoise glaze, six  characters Qianlong mark 

at the base, D:14.5cm H:5.8cm  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  
Immigrant Family

重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

086
民國 青花花鳥紋折沿小碟一套4件
A Group of 4 Blue & White Dishes 
17-18thC
估價：$600-$1000
Each with everted rim, painted interior and  exterior 
with flower, bird, and plant patterns,  double-circle 
with flower mark at the base,  D:13.4cm Provenance: 
Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

087
18世紀 出口青花嬰戲紋碟對
A Pair of Blue & White Figural Dishes 18thC
估價：$600-$1000
Each center of inner dish finely painted with  children playing in the 
garden scene, bat and  flower pattern around the edge, D:20.5cm  Prov-
enance: Estate of Important Hong Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

088
18世紀 出口粉彩人物故事碟

A Famille Rose Figural Story Plate 18thC
估價：$600-$1000

A round dish finely painted with a lady looking  after two children scene, 
pink decorative pattern  and flowers around the edge, D:22.7cm  Prove-

nance: Estate of Important Hong Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$300
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091
清 青花文房小物三件
3Pcs Blue & White Scholar’s Desk Ob-
jects Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising a small cylindrical brush pot with a  wood stand, a 
small double gourd vase,  and a  small cover jar, each with blue 
and white painting  around the body, largest H:8.8cm Provenance: 
Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

092
19世紀 淺绛彩
歲供詩文象耳

尊 連座
A Famille 

Rose 
Ele-

phant-Head 
Handle Vase 

19thC
估價：$2000-$3000

Of a pear-shaped 
body set to the 

sides with a pair  of 
elephant-shaped 

ears, painted to the 
exterior  one side 

with new year offer-
ings and the reverse  

inscribed with poems 
and phrases. H: 36cm 

Provenance: Estate 
of Important Hong 

Kong  Immigrant 
Family

重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$1000

093
建國期 粉彩小瓶一組2個

A Group of 2 Famille Rose Vases 
1950-70s

估價：$400-$700
The first of baluster form painted a parrot on a  tree, in-

cised a Jingdezhen mark to the base,  hairline; the second 
of a baluster form painted to  the exterior with a view of 
landscape, inscribed  a four character Qianlong mark to 
the base, one small chip on rim; larger H:14.8cm.  Prove-
nance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family

重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

089
民國 粉彩加金安居樂業
雙耳賞瓶連座 大清乾隆
年製款
A Famille Rose Vase 
w/Std Qianlong Mk 
RP
估價：$600-$1000
Of compress baluster form, 
with beast mask handles  sit on 
shoulder, exterior body is finely  
decorated with a pair of quails on 
a grassy  embankment with chry-
santhemum, rocks and bamboo,  
colorful flowers is painted around 
the neck against a golden ground, 
six characters Qianlong  mark at 
the base, H:17.4cm  Provenance: 
Estate of Important Hong Kong  
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

090
19世紀 小銀碟一組2對

2 Pairs of Silver Molded Small 
Dishes 19thC
估價：$600-$1000

First pair molded in flower shape, D:7.5cm; second  
pair molded in round shape with dragon medal-

lion  at the center, large D:9.5cm  Provenance: 
Estate of Important Hong Kong Immigrant Family

重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300
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094
清 雙獅耳三足銅爐 大明宣德年製款 連座
A Tripod Bronze Censer Xuande Mk 
Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
The compressed globular body rising from three  short 
feet, decorated with two parallel lines,  flanked with a pair 
of beast mask handles, a six  character Xuande mark at 
one side of the rim, a  mythical beast mark at the base 
of the censer, D: 16.3cm. Comes with a matching wood 
base.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immi-
grant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$500

095
宋葆淳 (1748-?) 水墨山水金箋扇面 片

Song BaoChun(1748-?) Landscape Fan Page
估價：$600-$1000

Ink on gold fan page, landscape and boating on the  lake scene, with 
artist’s signature and seal  mark.  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 

Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$300

096
梁于渭 (約
1844-1917) 
山水片 一組
3張
Liang YuWei 
(1844-1917) 
3 Land-
scapes
估價：$600-$1000
Color on silk, each 
painted a view of 
landscape,  with 
the author’s 
signature and one 
to two seal  marks 
on each painting. 
35.6 x 27.3cm (x3)  
Provenance: Estate 
of Important Hong 
Kong Immigrant 
Family
重要香港移民家族
遺產
起拍：$300

097
李流芳(1575-1629)山水 水墨紙本 片 及佚名 

人物故事 設色紙本扇面 片
Li LiuFang(1575-1629) Landscape & 

Anonymous Fan Page
估價：$400-$700

The first, ink on paper, landscape, with the  artist’s signature and seal 
mark, 27cm x 21cm; the  second, color on paper, depicting women in the  
garden scene on a fan page, 26.1x 24.6cm Provenance: Estate of Import-

ant Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$200

098
梁紹熙(清) 山水及書法圓框4張 林伯聰 張叔達上款

Liang ShaoXi(Qing) Landscape & Calligrapies
估價：$600-$1000

Ink on silk, comprising one landscape and three  calligrapies, with artist’s 
signature and seal  marks, largest D: 24.8cm  Provenance: Estate of Import-

ant Hong Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$300
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099
羅岸先(清末） 花卉扇面一組2張
Luo AnXian(Late Qing) 2 Flower Fan 
Pages
估價：$600-$1000
Color on fan page, flowers, with artist’s  signature and 
seal marks  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

100
林叔達 (晚清) 書法連框及2張書法片 水墨紙本

Lin ShuDa(Late Qing) 3 Calligrapies
估價：$400-$700

The first of a framed callagraphy, ink on glitted  paper, with the au-
thor’s signature and two seal  marks; Calligraphy: 26 x 29.5cm; Frame: 

48.2 x  47.3cm; The second one of a calligraphy on pink  paper, with 
the author’s signature and one seal mark, 31.9 x 28.7cm; The third 

one of a  calligraphy on gold paper, with the author’s  signature and 
two seal marks, 29.3 x 25.6cm  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 

Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$200

101
楊天璧 (清) 及 顧永承 扇面 一組2張
Yang TianBi / Gu YongCheng Landscapes
估價：$400-$700
Color on fan pages, landscapes, with artists’  signatures and seal marks  
Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

102
奚岡 (清) 山水設色絹本 一組2張
Xi Gang(Qing) 2 Landscapes

估價：$600-$1000
Color on silk, each depicted a view of landscape,  with the 
author’s signature and one seal mark to  each painting. 
24cm x 21cm (x2)  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 

Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$300
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103
林叔達 (晚清) 金箋書法扇面及 佚名 扇面
Lin ShuDa(Late Qing) Calligraphy & 
A Landscape
估價：$400-$700
Comprising two fan pages, one is calligraphy, ink  on 
gold fan page, and the other one is landscape  and fig-
ure, in on white fan page; each with  artist’s signature 
and seal marks Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 
Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

104
陳鼎 (清) 山水 水墨紙本 扇面連酸枝框
Chen Ding(Qing) Landscape Fan Page w/
Shuanzhi Framed
估價：$600-$1000
Ink on paper, framed fan page, depicted a view of  landscape, with the 
author’s signature and one  seal mark. Frame size: 67.8 x 47.1cm  Prove-
nance: Estate of Important Hong Kong Immigrant Family

105
彭樹葵(1710-1775) 水墨紙本 書法 片
Peng ShuKui(1710-1775) Calligra-

phy
估價：$1000-$1500

Ink on paper, is mounted on a cardboard, with 
the  artist’s signature and seal marks. Calligraphy  
size:40.2x67.2cm; cardboard size: 57x79cm  Prove-
nance: Estate of Important Hong Kong Immigrant 

Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$500

106
梁于渭 (約1844-1917) 山水 設色絹本 連酸
枝框一組2張
Liang Yuwei (approx 1844-1917) 2 
Landscapes w/Shuanzhi Framed
估價：$600-$1000
The first depicted a view of mountains, with the  author’s 
signature and three seal marks; The  second of a view of 
landscape, with the author’s  signature and three seal 
marks. Frame Size 41.7 x  67.3cm (x2); Painting Size 21 x 
29.7cm (x2)  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  
Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300
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109
山水小方 設色絹本 連酸枝框一
組2幅
A Group of 2 Landscape 
Paintings w/Shuanzhi Frame
估價：$400-$700
Ink on silk, hanging frame, each depicted a 
view  of landscape, with the author’s sig-
nature and one  seal mark. Frame Size 47.4 
x 48cm; Painting 27.5 x  26.4cm Provenance: 
Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant 
Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

107
胡宇基 (1927- ) 設色紙本 鏡框
Hu YuJi (1927-) Pavilion & Trees Framed
估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper, hanging frame, depicted a pavilion  revealing revealing through the tree’s leaves,  with the author’s signature and 
one seal mark.  Frame Size 121.9 x 53.4cm; Painting 41.5 x 94cm Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$500

108
胡宇基 (1927- ) 
荷花 設色紙本 鏡
框
Hu YuJi (1927-) 
Lotus Framed
估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper, hang-
ing frame, depicted a 
blossom  white lotus in a 
pond, with the author’s 
siganture  and one seal 
mark. Frame Size 116.5 
x 54.9cm;  Painting 43.2 
x 89.4cm Provenance: 
Estate of Important Hong 
Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$500
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110
張敔 
(1734-
1803) 花
鳥四條屏
Zhang 
Yu(1734-
1803) 
Plant & 
Bird Four 
Panels
估價：$6000-
$10000
Ink on paper, 
each depict-
ed different 
birds and  
plants, with 
the artist’s 
inscriptions, 
signature  and 
seal marks. 
181.5x46cm 
(x4)  Prove-
nance: Estate 
of Important 
Hong Kong 
Immigrant 
Family
重要香港移民
家族遺產
起拍：$3000

111
林叔遠及林伯聰(當代) 書法片 
一組2張
Lin ShuYuan, Lin BoCon-
g(20thC) Calligraphies
估價：$400-$700
Comprising two calligrapies, both ink 
on paper,  the long one by Lin ShuYuan, 
with artist’s  signature and seal mark, 
15.9 x 73.5cm; the square  one by Lin 
BoCong (the son of Lin ShuYuab), with  
artist’s signature and seal marks, 50.5 x 
40.5cm  Provenance: Estate of Important 
Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200

112
余佩文(當代) 策馬圖 及 
鄧梅孫(1919-?) 書法 片
Yu PeiWen Horses & 
Deng MeiSun Callig-
raphy
估價：$400-$700
The first a painting, color on silk, 
depicting a  man riding horses, 
with artist’s description,  signa-
ture and seal mark, 44.2 x 36.3cm; 
the second  a calligraphy, ink on 
paper, with artist’s  signature 
and seal mark, 37.8 x 82.5cm  
Provenance: Estate of Important 
Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$200
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115
吳道鎔(1852-1936) 書法四條屏
Wu DaoRong(1852-1936) Calligraphy 4 Panels
估價：$1000-$1500
Ink on paper, callgraphies, with artist’s  signature and seal marks,
20.2x94cm (x4)  Provenance: Estate of Important Hong Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$500

116
查士標
(1615-

1698) 山
水 水墨紙

本 掛軸
Zha ShiB-
iao (1615-

1698) 
Land-

scapes
估價：$4000-

$7000
Ink on paper, 

hanging scroll, 
depicted a 

view of  land-
scape, with 

the author’s 
signature and 

six  seal marks. 
50.5 x 187.7cm  

Provenance: Es-
tate of Import-
ant Hong Kong 

Immigrant 
Family

重要香港移民家
族遺產

起拍：$2000

113
伍德彝 
(1864-
1928) 金
箋花鳥 片
Wu DeYi 
(1864-
1928) 
Plants & 
Veggies
估價：$600-
$1000
Ink on gold 
paper, depict-
ing a garden 
with plants  and 
vegetables, 
with artist’s 
signature and 
seal  marks,  
86x37cm  Prov-
enance: Estate 
of Important 
Hong Kong Im-
migrant Family
重要香港移民家
族遺產
起拍：$300

114
李嶽雲 (當代）對聯
Li YueYun (20thC) 
Calligraphy Cou-
plets
估價：$600-$1000
Ink on patterned paper, with the 
author’s  signature and two 
seal marks. 19.6 x 96.8cm (x2)  
Provenance: Estate of Important 
Hong Kong  Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300
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117
查士標(1615-1698) 
山水 水墨紙本 掛軸
Zha ShiBiao (1615-
1698) Landscapes
估價：$4000-$7000
Ink on paper, hanging scroll, 
depicted a view of  landscape, 
with the author’s signature 
and six  seal marks. 51 x 187cm
重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$2000

118
查士標(1615-1698) 
山水 水墨紙本 掛軸

Zha ShiB-
iao(1615-1698) 

Landscapes
估價：$4000-$7000

Ink on paper, hanging scroll, 
depicted a view of  landscape, 
with the author’s signature 
and five  seal marks. 50.9 x 

187.2cm  Provenance: Estate of 
Important Hong Kong Immi-

grant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$2000

119
查士標(1615-1698) 
山水 水墨紙本 掛軸

Zha ShiB-
iao(1615-1698) 

Landscapes
估價：$4000-$7000

Ink on paper, hanging scroll, 
depicted a view of  landscape, 
with the author’s signature 
and five  seal marks. 51.1 x 

187cm
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$2000

120
方薰 (1736-

1799) 山水 水墨
紙本 掛軸

Fang Xun (1736-
1799) Land-

scape
估價：$4000-$7000

Ink on paper, hanging 
scroll, depicted a view 
of  landscape, with the 

author’s signature and 
five  seal mark; L: 133.2cm 
x W: 32.5cm  Provenance: 
Estate of Important Hong 

Kong Immigrant Family
重要香港移民家族遺產

起拍：$2000
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121
20世紀 酸枝鑲雲石半月檯
A Suanzhi Demi-Lune Marble Table 
20thC
估價：$600-$1000
A suanzhi demi-lune table, the top with inserts of  mar-
ble, W:90cm, D:47cm, H:82.5cm
起拍：$300

122
20世紀 酸枝凳
形圓幾
A Suanzhi 
Round Side 
Table 20thC
估價：$600-$1000
The top flow-
er shaped panel 
with beaded edge, 
set  over a two-
tiered pierced waist 
enclosing shaped  
and beaded panels, 
the deeply canted 
shoulder  carved in 
openwork with fish 
in waves, six  cabri-
ole legs carved with 
beast mask, D:65cm, 
H:54.7cm
起拍：$300

123
20世紀 酸枝鑲雲石面對幾

A Pair of Marble Inlaid Side Tables 20thC
估價：$600-$1000

Each of oval shape, the top panel with petal edge,  center inserts of mar-
ble. One in lighter color  than the other one. W:51cm, D:40.5cm, H:45.5cm

起拍：$300

124
民國 竹鳥籠
A Bamboo Birdcage Repub-
lican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Finely constructed form with slender struts 
and  bars, the interior with two famille-rose 
feeders,  20.5 x20.5 x21.5cm
起拍：$300

125
民國 粉彩花卉紋花盆一對 洪憲年製款
A Pair of Flower Pot Hongxian Mk Republican Prd
估價：$600-$1000
Each decorated to the exterior with flowering  blooms and branches, and each 
come with a draining  plate, four character hongxian mark at the  bottom. 
H:17.2cm, D:19.9cm
起拍：$300
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126
清 青花敞口花盆
A Blue & White Flower Pot Qing
估價：$400-$700
Of a flat rim down to a cylindrical body tapered  at the 
bottom, painted to the exterior body with  Eight Daoist 
Emblems (An BaXian), D:27.1cm  H:17.2cm
起拍：$200

127
清 德化雙耳小爐

A Blanc-de-Chine Censer w/Beast Mask Han-
dles

估價：$400-$700
The compressed globular body rising from a  slightly tapered short 

foot to a wide neck flaring  at the rim, flanked by a pair of heads 
of  mythical beasts, covered overall in classic creamy  white glaze, 

D:10.1cm H:7.8cm
起拍：$200

128
石灣雕瓷人物
座像 漢鍾離
A Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Sculpture
估價：$600-$1000
The sculpture 
is depicting the 
Tao immoral Han  
ZhongLi sitting on 
a rock with a fan 
on his right  hand, 
wearing a long 
robe covered with 
crackle  cream 
color glaze, with 
a four charac-
ters seal  mark 
at the inner wall, 
H:30.5cm
起拍：$300

129
祖唐居款 石灣人物雕瓷 騎象羅漢 連盒
A Zu Tangju Signature Shiwan Por-
celain Sculpture
估價：$10000-$15000
A Shiwan porcelain after Zutangju, depicting an  arhat 
riding on an elephant; with a three  characters 揨
utangju?mark (Ming) at the bottom of  the elephant’s 
feet; H: 45cm. Comes with a box.se
起拍：$5000

130
19世紀 石灣人物雕
瓷 呂洞賓 連座
A Shiwan Porce-
lain Sculpture w/
Std, 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Cast in the form of Lu 
Dongbing, holding a fly  
whisk and with a sword 
slung over his back, with  
one seal marked to the 
inner base.  H: 20.1cm
起拍：$500
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131
19世紀 石灣人物雕瓷 鐵拐李
A Shiwan Porcelain Sculp-
ture, 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Finely castled Tieguai Li lied on a rock, 
wore a  robe falling in naturalistic folds 
around the  body, incised to the rock and 
with one seal mark.  L:30cm x W: 17.5cm
起拍：$300

132
文革期 人物雕瓷一組4件
A Group of 4 Porcelain Figures, 1960s-70s
估價：$400-$700
Comprised of four porcelain figures depicted  different activities 
including fishing, netting,  reading and excerising, largest H:14cm 
L:15cm
起拍：$200

133
当代 人物故事寬口瓶對 釣魚台國賓館
1968年製款
A Pair of Famille Rose Vases Diaoyu-
tai Mk, 1968
估價：$600-$1000
Each of a cylindrical body in between the recessed  nack 
and foot, painted to the exterior depicted a  figural story 
scene and inscised to the back,  based with a 1968 Diaoyu-
tai mark. H: 15.2cm (x2)
起拍：$300

134
建國期 藍地立體雕

白瓷盤 連座
A Carved Blue-

Glazed Plate w/
Stand 1960-70s

估價：$400-$700
The sides gentally 

rounded down to a flat 
base,  with a blue-glazed 

interior, finely carved in  
relief with two blossom 

chrysanthemums with 
an  insect flying around, 

and two seal marks 
inlaid to  the bottom. The 
exterior and the base are 
white-glazed overall and 

incised to the base with  a 
four-character Jingdezhen 

mark. D: 15.1cm
起拍：$200

135
當代 江見鳴 人物故事賞瓶

A Figural Story Vase, 1995
估價：$600-$1000

Of a bulged body to a waisted neck then a flared  rim, with a 
relief band encircling the neck,  painted to the body with a figural 
story scene,  inscribed with a four-character mark to the base.  H: 

16.5cm
起拍：$300
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136
春秋戰國風格 青銅敦對
Two Archaic Bronze 
Ritual Tripod Vessels w/
Covers
估價：$4000-$7000
Each the compressed globular body 
rising from  three cabriole legs to a 
tapering rim set with  loop handles, 
the body decorated with two  registers 
of dense geometric scrolls, the domed  
cover cast with three loops and also 
decorated with similar scrolls, Spring 
and Autumn period  style, largest 
D:21cm H:16.5cm
起拍：$2000

137
清 四方端硯帶原裝黃花梨木盒
An Duan Inkstone with Huanghuali Box, 
Qing
估價：$1500-$2500
Of rectangular form, with phrases inscribed to the  side, comes with 
the original huanghuali base and  cover. Box size:15x 23.4x 6cm
起拍：$700

138
民國 黃地粉彩壽桃
紋燈籠瓶 乾隆年
製款
A Yel-
low-Grounded 
Vase Qianlong 
Mk Republican 
Period
估價：$400-$700
The ovoid body rising 
from a slightly splayed 
foot  to a short waisted 
neck, brightly enamelled 
with  fruiting peach tree 
branches and inscriptions 
to  the reverse side, all re-
served on a yellow ground,  
inscribed to the base with 
a four-character Qianlong 
mark. H: 18.8cm
起拍：$200

139
明 龍泉瓷一組3件
3pcs Longquan Celadon Glazed Objects Ming
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising one bowl, one large tripod censer and  one floral incised vase, each covered with cel-
adon  glaze, bowl D:22.3cm H:9.6cm; censer D:28.5cm  H:10cm; vase H:24cm
起拍：$300

140
19世紀 居仁堂款紅釉小瓶

A Red Glaze Vase JuRenTang Mk 19thC
估價：$600-$1000

Of pear shape body with a slender waisted neck,  all supported on a splayed foot, the exterior  
covered in a rich bright red glaze, four  characters mark at the base, H:13cm

起拍：$300
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141
清 五彩人物故事大碗
A Large Wucai Figural Bowl Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Cast from the flared rims down to a deep U-shaped  body, all 
supported on a short foot, painted to  the exterior with contin-
uously figural story  scene, D: 21.1cm x H: 10.7cm
起拍：$300

142
19世紀 銀器一組3件
A Group of 3 Silver Objects 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Comprised of one petite silver pot, one silver  bowl with hollow 
carvings, and a silver wrist  bangle, highest H: 17cm.
起拍：$200

143
民國 銅胎繪琺瑯開光賞瓶 連座
A Cloisonne Enamel Vase w/ 
Std Republican Period
估價：$1000-$1500
A compressed globular body rising from splayed  
foot to a slender neck then a flared rim, exte-
rior  painted open windows with flowers, rock 
and  butterfly at the front and back of the body,  
against a floral background, H: 26.2cm
起拍：$500

144
高古風格玉鐲一組2件
A Group of 2 Archaistic Style Jade Carved Bangles
估價：$400-$700
The first a carved buff-colored jade bangle outer  side carved Chinese characters, 
D: 8cm; second, an  Incised opaque black jade bangle, incised beast  mask and 
motifs around the exterior. D: 8.4cm
起拍：$200

145
清 青花小天球瓶對
A Pair of Blue & 
White Tianqiu 
Vases Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Each potted with a 
globular body rising to 
a tall  cylindrical neck 
flaring slightly at the rim,  
encircled by pendent 
ruyi-lappets separating  
floral sprays, and close to 
the foot surrounded by  
chilong pattern. H: 20cm
起拍：$300

146
民國 黃釉刻龍紋葵邊盤 大明弘治年製款

A Yellow-Glazed Plate Hongzhi Mk Republican Period
估價：$400-$700

The rounded lobed sides rising from a short foot  to an everted barbed rim, the interi-
or carved with  a dragon chasing flaming pearl, the base with a  six-character Hongzhi 

Mark. D: 21.7cm, H: 5cm
起拍：$200
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147
四季開光碗 大清道光年製款
A Famille Rose Medallion Bowl Daoguang 
Mk
估價：$400-$700
Well potted with the deep rounded sides rising  from a slight-
ly tapered foot to a lipped rim, the  exterior with four circular 
panels enclosing  flowering plants divided by stylized polychrome  
lotus sprays, all reserved against a yellow ground, six characters 
Daoguang mark at the  bottom. D: 15.2cm, H: 6.8cm
起拍：$200

148
黃釉刻海水龍紋碗 大明成化年製款
A Yellow-Glazed Bowl Chenghua Mk
估價：$400-$700
The deep rounded sides supported on a straight  foot, the 
exterior incised with two dragons,  covered overall in an egg 
yolk-yellow glaze.  Six-character Chenghua mark at the base. 
D: 14cm,  H: 7.3cm
起拍：$200

149
20世紀 內玻璃畫鼻煙
壺 虹生款
An Insided-Painted 
Snuff Bottle Hong-
sheng Mk 20thC
估價：$400-$700
Of a narrowed neck to a 
bulged shoulder tapered  
down to a flat base, in-
side-painted a view of  
landscape, and inscribed the 
author’s signature.  H: 8.5cm
起拍：$200

150
高古風格獸型玉珮2個及褐玉
牌
2 Jade Beasts & A Jade 
Plaque in Archaistic Style
估價：$400-$700
Comprised of two jade carved mythical 
beasts,  worked from a brown jade stone 
and a spinach green  jade stone with 
ivory flecks; the rest of a jade  plaque 
worked from a pale celadon jade and  
revealing a russet tone at the reverse. 
Largest L:  10cm
起拍：$200

151
高古風格玉獸牌及灰
玉環
An Archaistic Jade 
Beast & A Jade 
Huan Disc
估價：$400-$700
The first a celadon jade 
plaque carved in a mythical 
beast shape, L:  16.3cm; the 
Huan disc of circular form, 
carved to one side around the 
central aperture with ancient 
characters, D:11.6cm, Inner 
D:7.9cm
起拍：$200

152
黃地雙喜蝶紋碗 同治年製
A Yellow Ground Butterfly 
Bowl Tongzhi Mk & Prd
估價：$600-$1000
Painted to the exterior with scattered 
butterflies  and double-happiness char-
acters, all reserved on  a yellow ground, 
four characters Tongzhi mark at  the base, 
D:13.6cm H:6.6cm
起拍：$300
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153
王大凡(1888-1961)人物故事瓷板一套4
塊
Wang DaFan(1888-1961) 4 Small 
Porcelain Plaques
估價：$5000-$8000
Each depicted different figural story scenes, with  the 
artist’s inscription and signature, 13x  19cm(x4)
起拍：$2000

154
礬紅加金福壽紋碟對 大清道光年製
A Pair of Iron-Red Plates Guangxu 
Mk & Prd
估價：$3000-$5000
Each painted on the interior with iron-red bats,  Wan 
symbols and Shou medallions surrounding side  by 
side, the exterior decorated in iron-red with  detached 
sprays of peony, six characters Daoguang  mark at the 
base, each D:14.5cm
起拍：$1200

155
黑木雕獅子
A Chinese Dark Wood Carving of A Lion
估價：$200-$400
The beast portrayed crouching, its bulging eyes  framed by thick coiling eyebrows, detailed 
with a  finely incised mane and bushy tail. 25.5x 18.5x  H:22cm
起拍：$100
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156
桃紋天球瓶對 居仁堂製款
A Pair of Famille Rose Peach Vases JuRen Tang Mk
估價：$600-$1000
Each in a globular form, rising to a tall neck.  Painted to the exterior with flowering 
and  fruiting peach branches, accompanied with poetic  verse and seal mark at the 
reverse. Four  characters JuRen Tang mark at the bottom. H:21.5cm
起拍：$300

157
民國 粉彩花蝶紋賞瓶 連盒連座 大清乾隆年製款

A Famille Rose Vase Qianlong Mk Republican Period
估價：$1000-$1500

Of cylindrical tapering form, with a short neck  and small mouth, the exterior finely 
painted with  butterfly and flowers at the front, six characters  Qianlong mark at the 

base, H: 20cm. It comes with  an appropriate box and stand.
起拍：$500

158
民國 瑞雪豐
年雙耳尊
A Famille 
Rose Pear-
Shape Vase 
Republican 
Prd
估價：$400-$700
Of archaistic hu 
form, the gen-
erously rounded  
sides sweeping 
up to a tapering 
neck flanked by 
a  pair of iron-red 
handles modelled 
in the form of  
dragons, the body 
finely painted with 
a snowy  land-
scape scene with 
poetic verse and 
seal mark at  the 
reverse.  H:13.5cm
起拍：$200

159
清 竹節蓮
花托鐵鞭
An Bam-
boo- 
Shape 
Iron 
Helmet 
Breaker, 
Qing
估價：$600-
$1000
An iron sceptre 
with a bam-
boo-shape 
body,  con-
necting to 
the wood hilt 
with a bronze 
lotus  pommel, 
top with a 
spherical finial, 
L:76.7cm
起拍：$300

160
清 禹王槊
儀仗器
An Iron 
Ceremo-
ny Mace 
For Royal 
Gurdian, 
Qing
估價：$400-
$700
A slender cy-
lindrical cane 
with a gilded 
clenched  fist 
that holds an 
axe at one 
end, pierced 
with an  ap-
erture on the 
handle L:42cm
起拍：$200
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165
19世紀 核雕串項鏈
A Carved Beads Neck-
lace 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
A Necklace that comprising 23 pcs 
Chinese  artisanal hand carving 
with a whole nut/stones  which 
alternate with small wood beads, 
approx  L:70cm
起拍：$300

166
漢 錯金銀銅帶鉤

A Chinese Bronze Gold 
& Silver Inlaid Belt 
Hook, Han Dynasty

估價：$600-$1000
In a classic belt hook form, with 
gold and silver  inlaid  details, 

L:14.4cm
起拍：$300

163
青玉龍紋牌飾 連盒

A Chinese Carved 
Jade Dragon Pendant 

w/Box
估價：$400-$600

The coiled flat body finely carved 
in low relief  to each side with a 

large dragon head biting its  tail, 
overall in celadon tone with white  

inclusion. D:3.7cm
起拍：$200

164
青花纏枝蓮紋小碟 連盒 大清宣統年製
款
A Blue & White Lotus Dish Xuan-
tong Mk
估價：$800-$1500
The interior painted with three lotus flowers  borne 
on undulating leaf stems, all below a band  of flow-
erheads interspersed with foliate motifs,  the exterior 
similarly decorated, a six-character  Xuantong mark 
at the base, D:16.2cm
起拍：$400

162
玉雕龍紋珮 連盒

A Chinese Carved Jade 
Dragon Plaque w/Box

估價：$400-$600
The slightly curved plaque intricately 

reticulated  with a symmetrical design of 
a stylised S-shaped  animal, with a sinu-
ous body terminated in a  bifurcated tail, 
overall in greyish brown color,  4x 2.4cm

起拍：$200

161
民國 百花不落地賞瓶對 乾隆年製款
A Pair of Famille Rose Vases 
Qianlong Mark RP
估價：$400-$700
Of baluster form, each vase exterior enameled in  
varying color blossoms, against a dense ground 
of  green, leafy foliage, four character Qianlong 
mark  at the base, H:24cm. One vase with hair-
lines  around the mouth rim and neck.
起拍：$200
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167
民國 橋耳三足大銅香爐
A Large Tripod Bronze Censer Republi-
can Prd
估價：$600-$1000
Of globular form with strap handles issuing from  the rim, 
standing on three tapering feet, D:19.5cm  H:13cm weight 
approx:1372g
起拍：$300

168
仿青銅雙耳賞瓶
A Hexagonal 
Bronze Vase 
w/Handles
估價：$800-$1500
Of a hexagonal shape, 
flanked with a pair of  
dragon head handles 
at the neck where 
deorated  with ar-
chaistic patterns, high 
relief wave pattern  
on each feet panel, 
H:26.7cm  weight 
approx:1362g
起拍：$400

169
當代 籽料玉原石 連盒
A  White Jade Stone w/Box 
Contemporary Prd
估價：$400-$700
A White jade stone in pebble form, in a heart  
shape box, L:4.3cm
起拍：$200

170
古玉琮
An Archaistic 
Jade Cong
估價：$400-$700
Of pale beige-grey tone 
with russet inclusion,  
carved to the four cor-
ners with banded deco-
ration,  7.5x 7.4x 4.7cm
起拍：$200

171
清 刻紋小銅爐
A Small Bronze Archaistic Censer Qing
估價：$400-$700
Raised on a slightly splayed foot, the compressed  globular body 
exterior cast in high relief with  dragon band above bat and florial 
leaf shape  pattern, D:9.3cm H:5.5cm weight approx:453g
起拍：$200

172
18-19世紀 
日本網代松
皮菱紋鐵鐔 
連盒
A Japa-
nese Iron 
Multi-Met-
al Inlaid 
Tsuba 18-
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
A Japanese 
iron tsuba with 
milti-metal 
inlaid  decoration 
around the edge, 
8.1x 7.5cm
起拍：$300
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173
建國期 銅胎掐絲琺瑯器物一組9件
A Group of Nine Cloisonne 
Enamel Wares 1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
Of five cover-boxes in various shapes and sizes,  two 
cups, and two oval bowls. largest D:23.5cm
起拍：$200

174
19世紀 粉彩山水紋碗 
A Famille Rose Bowl 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of the sides widely rounded down to a short  cylindrical foot,  
painted to the exterior wit a  view of landscape. D: 14cm, 
H: 5.7cm
起拍：$300

175
骨雕擺件及首
飾一組4件
A Group 
of 4 Bone 
Carved Or-
naments
估價：$400-$700
The group com-
prised of an bone 
ornament of a  
dancing girl and 
three bone acces-
sories. Ornament  
H: 20.5cm, Bngle D: 
8.4cm
起拍：$200

176
19世紀 藍釉貼花紋六角花盆
A Blue-Glazed Hexagonal Flower Pot 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of a hexagonal shape, each face inlaid with one  type of flower, all 
against a blue ground. L:  27.8cm x W: 23.5cm x H: 17.3cm
起拍：$300

177
民國 水晶雕觀音像 連座
A Crystal Carved 
Guanyin Statue w/Std 
Republican P
估價：$400-$700
Carved from a clear crystal of a 
Guanyin standing  with a Ruyi 
holding on his hand. H: 22cm
起拍：$200

178
19世紀 豆青釉青花
四方瓶
A Celadon Glazed 
Blue & White Vase 
19thC
估價：$400-$700
Of quadrangular form, set to 
the sides with a pair  of beast 
head-shaped ears, painted 
to the  exterior with dragon 
and phoenix medallions, all  
against a celadon ground. H: 
40.3cm
起拍：$200
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179
建國期 瓷器一組24件
A Group of 24 Porcelains, 
1950-70s
估價：$200-$400
This group comprised of four bowls, nine jars, 
ten  cups and a vase, in various shapes and 
sizes.  Largest Cup D: 7.5cm, Highest Vase H: 
15.2cm
起拍：$100

180
民國 粉彩嫁妝瓶及淺绛彩人物帽
筒
A Famille Rose Vase & A 
Qianjiangcai Hat Stand, Re-
publican Period
估價：$400-$700
The famille rose of a baluster form with a 
flaring  rim, painted to the exterior with figural 
story  scene, H: 36.5cm; the hat stand of a 
cylindrical  form with quaterfoil hollow-outs to 
the body and  painted figural story scene to 
the exterior, inscribed a six-character Tongzhi 
mark to the  base, H: 28.3cm
起拍：$200

181
開片青花喜上眉梢大瓶
A Crackle-Glazed Vase
估價：$400-$700
Of baluster form, painted to the ex-
terior with  magpie on the plum tree 
scene, overall applied  with a crackled 
glaze. H: 46cm
起拍：$200

182
太平有象銅擺件連座 大清乾
隆年製款
A Bronze Elephent Figure 
w/Std Qianlong Mk
估價：$600-$1000
The well-modelled elephant standing 
foursquare  with beaded and gems 
garlands and an ornamental  headdress 
draped over the body, caparisoned in  
tasseled mantles below a raised support,  
supporting on its back a vase filled with 
a rising  sun between two halberds, H: 
33.5cm weight  approx:2365g
起拍：$300

183
建國期 景泰藍一組4件
A Group of 4 Cloisonne Enamel 
Objects, 1950-70s
估價：$200-$400
Compersed of a pair of vases, a quaterfoil-shaped  
cover box and a single vase, Highest Vase H:  21.3cm, 
Cover Box: H: 16.6cm x W: 13cm
起拍：$100
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184
木雕件一組7件
A Group of 7 Wood Carved Objects
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of seven wood carvings of different  themes and sizes. High-
est H: 20.5cm
起拍：$100

185
民國 小瓷器一組2對

A Group of 4 Porcelains, Republican 
Period

估價：$200-$400
Comprising two pairs of miniature porcelain vases,  the 

first pair are iron red floral ginger jars  with cover, the sec-
ond pair are Tianqiu vases with  flower patterns against 

the turquoise ground.  Higher H: 7cm
起拍：$100

186
19世紀 黃花
梨小筆筒
A Huang-
huali Brush-
pot, 19thC
估價：$1000-
$1500
Of cylindrical 
form, worked 
from a piece 
of  Huanghuali 
wood. H:13.2cm, 
D:10.1cm
起拍：$500

187
19世紀 仿哥窯水埕及青玉杯盞
A Ge-Type Washer & Jade Cup Set, 19thC
估價：$400-$700
The washer is applied overall with a crackled  glaze D: 13.5cm; The cup 
set worked from a celadon  jade stone, comes with a cup and a plate, 
cup D:  5.3cm, plate D:10.3cm
起拍：$200

188
19世紀 粉彩
無雙譜人物故
事碟 大清嘉
慶年製款
A Famille 
Rose Figural 
Plate Jaqing 
Mark 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Of the sides 
gentaly rounded 
down to the base,  
painted to the 
interior with figural 
story scene  from 
Wushuangpu; in-
scribed to the base 
with a six  charac-
ter Jiaqing mark. 
D: 24.3cm
起拍：$200

189
19世紀 骨雕
仕女像對
A Pair 
of Bone 
Carved 
Lady Fig-
ures 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Two figures in 
mirror images, 
each depicting 
a  lady wearing 
Chinese long robe, 
holding a musical  
instrument- Sheng 
with both hands, 
H:17cm(x2)
起拍：$300
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190
19世紀 粉彩夔龍耳人物故
事四方瓶 大清乾隆年製款
A Famille Rose Vase 
Qianlong Mk Republican 
Period
估價：$2000-$3000
This quadrangular vase in baluster 
form, four  panels are finely painted 
with continuously  immortals story 
scenes, a pair of Kui dragon  handles 
set on the neck, six characters Qian-
long  mark at the base, H:32.2cm
起拍：$1000

191
清 青花葫蘆大瓶
A Large Blue & White Triple-Gourd Vase Qing
估價：$2000-$3000
A rarely design of triple gourd shape vase,  exterior each section painted with flower, plants  
and birds patterns, banana leaves around the neck,  double circle mark at the base. H:49cm
起拍：$1000

192
清 青花開片雙鋪耳罐

A Blue & White Crackled 
Glaze Handled Jar Qing

估價：$1000-$1500
A globular body rising from a splayed foot 

to a  round shoulder that set with a pair 
of beast mask  ring handles, then a short 

waisted neck connected  to a galleried rim, 
around the exterior body  relief-decorated 
with ‘Eight Horses of Mu Wang’ in  un-
derglaze blue on the cracked cream glaze.  

H:25.2cm
起拍：$500

193
建國期 青玉
雕瑞獸瓶 連
座連盒
A Celadon 
Jade Beast 
Vase w/ 
Stand & 
Box 1950-
70s
估價：$400-$700
Carved a mythical 
beast in standing 
position,  nestling 
a tall baluster vase 
atop its back. The  
stone with celadon 
tone and beige in-
clusions.  H:20cm
起拍：$200

194
19世紀 紅釉賞瓶一組2個
A Group of Two Red-Glazed 
Vases 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising two red glaze vases both in 
baluster  form, taller H: 24cm
起拍：$300
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195
清 青花三足香爐 連座
A Blue & White Tripod Censer w/Stand Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of the bulged body supported on three foot, then a  recessed neck and a galleried 
rim, set to the  sides a pair of hollowed ears, painted to the  exterior with mysterious 
motifs. H: 8.5cm
起拍：$300

196
清 粉彩百花不露地小碗及山水紋碗

A Group of Two Bowls Qing
估價：$600-$1000

The famille rose bown painted with flower blossoms  to the exterior, 
and inscribed to the base with a  six-character Qianlong mark, D: 9.4cm; 
Where as  the other painted a view of landscape, inscribed  to the base 

with a flower mark, D: 12.9cm
起拍：$300

197
清 五彩人物
故事撇口瓶 
連座
A Famille 
Verte Vase 
w/Stand 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of a baluster 
body with a 
exaggerate flared 
rim,  painted to 
the body with 
figural story 
scene  against a 
white ground. H: 
14.7cm
起拍：$300

198
民國 王鶴亭 
(1921--2005) 
粉彩梅蘭竹菊瓷
板
A Famille Rose 
Porcelain 
Plaque Repub-
lican Prd
估價：$5000-$8000
Of rectangular shape, 
nicely painted with 
plum  blossom, orchid, 
chrysanthemum, and 
bamboo growing  in 
the wild scene, with 
the author’s signature  
and one mark. 27.2x 
42cm
起拍：$2000

199
民國 石盧款 粉彩山水紋對瓶 連座
A Pair of Famille Rose Vases ShiLu Mk 
Republican Period
估價：$6000-$10000
The quadrangular and baluster body rising to the  tall neck, covered with con-
tinuos blue scroll  pattern from the mouth rim to neck, each vividly  painted 
with landscape scene to the body in four  sides. Two character Shilu mark at 
the bottom. H:18.4cm
起拍：$3000
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200
香港回歸祖國紀念版銅胎掐絲琺瑯賞瓶
A Commemorative Edition Cloisonne Enamel Vase
估價：$400-$700
Of baluster form, the vase exterior front is  decorated with a dragon and a pheonix surround-
ing  the Hong Kong regional emblem with a date sign,  against a blue waves ground, the back is 
deorated  with a Hong Kong regional emblem, H:31cm
起拍：$200

201
19世紀 青花方形蓋盒及米粒透光
小瓶
A Blue & White Cover Box & 
A Vase 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The cover box of square form, painted 
Suigong to  the four faces of the body, and 
plum blossom to  the flatted cover, size:7.7x 
7.7x 7.9cm. The vase  of a gourd shape, 
painted a band of fronds to the  bottom and 
a floral band encircling the waist, left blank in 
between with diaphanous flecks.  H:16cm
起拍：$300

202
玉及瑪瑙小雕飾一組11件
A Group of 11pcs Ornaments
估價：$600-$1000
Comprised of 11 pieces of small ornaments in  var-
ious shapes and sizes, carved from jade and  argat. 
Largest L: 5.2cm
起拍：$300

203
明清風格玉雕小件一組3件

A Group of 3 Ming-Qing Style Jade Carvings
估價：$400-$700

The first of a typical Ruyi shape, carved with  hollow-out  details, the stone of 
a creamy-white  tone; second, a reticulated russet-jade plaque  carved a Kui 
dragon to one side; third, a fish  carving worked from a pale celadon stone. 

Largest L: 6.9cm
起拍：$200

204
高古風格玉一組3件

A Group of 3 Archaistic Style Jade Ornaments
估價：$400-$700

The disc pandent carved in low-relief patterns to  both sides, gilt-bound rim 
and clasps. The seal of  square form, carved with four characters mark,  and 

the buckle of rectangular form, carved to the  top with archaistic motifs. 
Largest L: 8.5cm

起拍：$200

205
明清風格白玉雕把件一組2件
2 Ming-Qing Style White Jade Ornaments
估價：$400-$700
Comprised of a goose carving with a lotus in  mouth, comes with a 
wood stand, and the other  carved a child holding a pomegranate from 
a white  jade stone, larger L: 4.6cm.
起拍：$200
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206
19世紀 青白玉雕把件
A Celadon Jade 
Ornament 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Worked from a celadon jade 
stone, carved a badger  on 
the top of a melon that in 
caramel color, L:  5.1cm
起拍：$200

207
19世紀 硬木鑲螺鈿四
方托盤
A Mother of Pearl 
Inlaid Hardwood 
Tray 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of square form, over a 
recessed waist, all raised  on 
four slightly recessed curving 
scroll feet,  inlaid in iridescent 
mother-of-pearl details, L:  
30.7 x W: 30.4 x H: 13.8cm
起拍：$300

208
18世紀 喜上眉梢鋪首耳大瓶 連座

A Magpie & Plum Vase w/Stand 18thC
估價：$4000-$7000

Of a bulged body to a waisted neck then a flared  rim, sets to the sides 
with a pair of  beast-head-shaped ears, painted to the exterior  with 
magpies on a blossom plum tree scene, all  against a russet ground; 

H: 34.5cm
起拍：$2000

209
清 木雕漆金韋陀像

A Wood Carved Weituo Statue 
Qing

估價：$1000-$1500
The guardian deity standing, standing with one  

foot thrust forward, his left arm at held  backwards 
at waist level and his right arm posed  to hold a 
sceptre-shaped weapon, wearing an  elaborate 
chainmail armor over flowing robes. H: 46.5cm

起拍：$500

210
清 錯銀人物故事雙龍耳大銅爐連底座
A Silver Inlaid Dragon-Handles Cen-
ser w/Std Qing
估價：$600-$1000
In compressed oval form, the exterior of the body  is 
decorated with silver inlaid figural story  scene, left and 
right sides are attached with  large Chi dragon handles, and 
come with a matching  bronze stand that has a reticulat-
ed pattern at the middle. With stand H:16cm, L:36.5cm, 
W:19cm.  Weight approx: 6350g
起拍：$300
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211
19世紀 鬥彩
龍鳳紋賞瓶 大
明萬曆年製款
A Doucai 
Vase, Wanli 
Mark 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
With a bulbous 
center section and 
a trumpet neck  
supporting on 
a flared bottom 
section, flanked 
a  pair of ears to 
the neck; the neck 
then decorated  on 
the exterior with 
flying phoenixes, 
the center  section 
decorated with 
dragons flying 
amidst a variety of 
flower sprays, and 
the base section  
with lotus and a 
six-character Wanli 
mark. H:  36.1cm
起拍：$300

212
18世紀 五彩花鳥
紋盤 連座
A Wucai Plate 
with Stand 
18thC
估價：$400-$700
Painted and enameled 
with a birds standing 
among a  plum blossom 
tree issuing from rock-
work,  surrounded by 
a butterfly border, one 
motif mark  inscribed to 
the base. D: 21.2cm
起拍：$200

213
民國 瑪瑙三足茶壺及梅花小瓶

An Agate Teapot & A Small Vase Republican 
Period

估價：$400-$700
The first an agate tripod teapot that flanked with  a pair of beast-han-
dles suspending a loose ring,  H:4.6cm; the second a small agate vase 

surrounded  by prunus branches, H:5.8cm
起拍：$200

214
民國 瑪瑙梅花扇形蓋盒 乾隆年製款
An Agate Prunus Box Qianlong Mk 
Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
Of fan-shaped section, the flat top of the cover  with 
prunus blossoms on twigs. The bottom  supported by four 
short round feet. Four  characters Qianlong mark at the 
bottom. L:9cm,  H:3.5cm
起拍：$200

215
清 鎏金銅佛像 連黃花梨座

A Glitted Bronze Buddha Statue w/Stand, Qing
估價：$1500-$2500

Seated on a lotus pedestal, hands folded together,  the graceful and finely 
cast statue is overall  glitted. Weight: 882g. H: 14.5cm

起拍：$700
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217
清 朝天耳銅香爐 飛
雲閣款
A Bronze Incense 
Burner FeiYunGe 
Mk Qing
估價：$600-$1000
The compressed bulging 
sides rising from four legs  
to a waisted neck and a wide 
flanged rim, set  with pair 
of flaring S-shaped handles, 
the base  cast with FeiYunGe 
mark, overall in golden 
color,  H: 9.2cm weight 
approx:868g
起拍：$300

218
民國 粉彩人物玉
米瓶 大清道光年
製款
A Famille 
Rose Vase 
Daoguang Mk 
Republican 
Prd
估價：$600-$1000
Of corn shape, the 
slightly bulging body 
rising to   a cylindrical 
neck from a splayed 
foot. Painted  with 
figural story scene to 
the exterior, with six  
character Daoguang 
mark at the base. 
H: 15.5cm

起拍：$300

219
19世紀 玉柄開信刀
Jade Handle Letter Opener 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
With a jade dragon belt hook as the handle, the  letter opener is proba-
bly made of bronze, L:17cm
起拍：$300

220
19世紀 白玉扳指
及透雕玉牌
A White Jade 
Archer’s Ring 
& A Plaque 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
In very pale celadon 
tone, the ring outer 
D:3.1cm,  H:2.7cm; The 
jade plaque, in round 
shape,  reticulated with 
two coins and a bat, 
plaque  D:5.9cm
起拍：$300

221
民國 珊瑚雕仕
女像連座及花卉
胸針
A Coral 
Carved Figure 
w/Std & A 
Brooch Re-
publican
估價：$600-$1000
In deep coral color, 
the carved lady figure 
is  wearing a classical 
Chinese robe, H  w/
stand:11.5cm; the sec-
ond a brooch carved 
two  flowers on a 
branch, L:4cm
起拍：$300

216
民國 銀燒藍戰馬擺件及鼻煙壺
A Silver Enameled Horse & A Snuff 
Bottle Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
The first a silver enameled rearing horse with  saddle and armor, H:13cm; 
and the second a silver  snuff bottles, H:9cm
起拍：$200
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222
19世紀 翡翠小雕飾一組5件
A Group of 5 Jadeite Carved Ornaments 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Comprising with three brooches,one toggle and a  small seal, all made with jadeite 
in different  colors and styles, largest one L:8.9cm
起拍：$200

223
民國 瑪瑙鼻煙壺一組2
個
A Group of 2 Agate 
Snuff Bottles Repub-
lican Period
估價：$400-$700
The first, exterior body inscied 
Shou lao with  boys scene at the 
front side while the back with a  
deer, H:6.7cm W:6cm; The second 
a double linked  snuff bottle over-
all in caramel color with russet  
inclusion, H:7.2 W:3.9cm
起拍：$200

224
清 白玉雕馬上封侯擺件連座

A White Jade Horse & Monkey Carving w/Std 
Qing

估價：$1000-$1500
A white jade finely carved a recumbent horse with  its legs tucked underneath 
having the head sharply  back to look at a small monkey. The stone of a  pale 

celadon tone, comes with a wood stand.  L:7.2cm H:2.8cm
起拍：$500

225
明 雕雙鹿圖白玉牌連座
A White Jade Deers Plaque w/Std, Ming
估價：$1000-$1500
A rectangle shape jade plaque that carved a pair  of deer under Ruyi cloud. The 
reverse side pierced  some apertures. The stone of a pale celadon tone  comes 
with a wood stand. 7.5x 6.2x 0.7cm
起拍：$500

226
19世紀 青玉雕鳥形
蓋盒連座
A Celadon Jade 
Bird Cover Box w/
Std 19thC
估價：$400-$700
A celadon jade cover box 
that is in bird shape,  incised 
a chick-like bird with a 
branch in mouth,  overall in 
celadon tone with russet and 
black  inclusions, L:10.5cm 
H:7cm
起拍：$200
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227
19世紀 粉彩人物故事帽筒
A Famille Rose Figural Hat 
Stand Vase 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of cylindrical form, exterior of body is finely  
painted with figural story scene, H:28.2cm
起拍：$300

228
民國 銀胎琺瑯螭龍賞瓶連座
連盒 大清乾隆年製款
A Silver Enameled Drag-
on Vase Qianlong Mk 
Republican Period
估價：$1000-$1500
Of baluster form,  the body decorated 
with gold  curly pattern against a light 
blue ground, four  gilted Chi dragons 
were wrapped around the body,  six 
characters Qianlong mark at the base,  
H:19.5cm, weight aporox:513g.
起拍：$500

229
清 三足帶蓋銅香爐連座 大明宣
德年製款
A Bronze Censer Xuande 
Mk w/Base & Cover Qing
估價：$600-$1000
A compressed globular body supported 
by short  tripod feet, six character Xuan-
de mark at the  base, comes with a finely 
carved wood base and  cover, the cover 
with a jadeite Guanyin finial, D:  11.5cm
起拍：$300

230
清 獸面耳四足長方銅香爐 莫臣氏款
A Bronze Rectangular Censer 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of rectangular form with beast mask handles,  richly 
patinated, the base cast with three  characters mark, 
H: 7.6cm weight approx:2803g
起拍：$300

231
19世紀 燒藍朝天耳鼎式爐連木蓋及木座
An Enameled Tripod Censer w/Cover & Std 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Modelled in the form of a fangding, supported on  three curved legs, enam-
elled to each side of its  body and legs with floral panels amongst the  foliage. 
The censer comes with a pierced openwork  wood cover and stand. H:10.5cm
起拍：$300

232
清 藍釉三足爐連座

A Blue Glaze Tripod 
Censer w/Std Qing

估價：$400-$700
Of compressed globular form raised 

on three short  feet, overall cover with 
thick air blue glaze,  comes with a 

bone carved stand, D:9.5cm H:5.3cm
起拍：$200
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233
清 帶蓋三足
銅爐連座
A Bronze 
Tripod Cen-
ser w/Cover 
& Std Qing
估價：$600-$1000
The cylindrical 
body rising from 
three short feet  to 
a flat everted rim, 
the domed cover 
pierced  with heart 
shapes and sur-
mounted by a lion 
dog  finial, H:10cm
起拍：$300

234
高古風格玉雕一組4件

A Group of 4 Archaistic Style Jades
估價：$400-$700

Comprised of four jade objects in various shapes  and colors, primarily in 
russet tone.
起拍：$200

235
高古風格玉雕瑞獸擺件一組2件
A Group of 2 Archaistic Style Jade 
Carved Beasts
估價：$400-$700
The first of a bear depicted in a crouched  position, comes 
with a stand, H: 6.5cm; The second  depicted a recumbent 
mythical beast with a  curling tail, L:8.5cm.
起拍：$200

236
19世紀 青白玉小方鼎對連座
A Pair of Incised Jade Ding Wares w/Std 
19thC
估價：$2000-$4000
Each of tapered rectangular section supported on  four corner legs, 
the principal register of each  side boldly cast with a prominent Chi 
dragon in  high relief, comes with a fitted stand. Ding  size:22.9x 7.6x 
4.5cm
起拍：$1000

237
19世紀 珊瑚雕仕
女鳳凰像連座
A Coral Carved 
Lady & Phoe-
nix with/Std 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
A coral carving that 
depicts a lady wear-
ing a  Chinese long 
robe, holding a tall 
flower branch  with 
both hands, a phoe-
nix stands near her,  
H:21.5cm
起拍：$300

238
19世紀 銀器一組6件
A Group of Six Silver Cup Sets 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Each set is comprising a small wine cup and a  chrysanthemum shape 
saucer, exterior of the cup  incised with ball flower patterns, each piece 
with  mark at the base, L: 7.6cm, total weight:283g
起拍：$300
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239
甘烜文款 內畫山水玻璃鼻
煙壺
A Inside-Painted Snuff 
Bottle Qing
估價：$600-$1000
This glass snuff bottle is inside-paint-
ed with landscape with the artist’s 
inscription and signature. H:9.6cm. 
甘烜文，亦名甘烜，字晴山，一字允
福，广东新会古冈人,中国内画鼻烟壶
始祖
起拍：$300

240
當代 黃三繪製 八仙鼻煙壺一套及道德經鼻煙壺一個 (均帶證書)
Inscribed Inside-Painted Snuff Bottles by HuangSan
估價：$600-$1000
The first a set of four, each of these glass snuff bottles is inside-painted with two characters 
from The Eight Immortals, one on each side, with the artist’s inscription and signature. H: 
8.1cm(x4); the second a single one, with inside-painted calligraphy of Tao Te Ching, with the 
artist’s inscription and signature,  H: 7.7cm 
起拍：$300

241
高古風格玉斧一
組5件
A Group of 
5 Archaistic 
Style Jades
估價：$400-$700
Comprised of 3 jade 
plaques and 2 jade 
axes,  worked from dif-
ferent colors of stones, 
largest L:  13.5cm
起拍：$200

242
珊瑚珠串長項鏈
A Coral Beads Necklace
估價：$2000-$4000
The necklace with large and small coral beads  strung together,  separated by tiny coral 
beads,  approx L:75cm
起拍：$1000

243
19世紀 壽山石雕加彩
伏虎羅漢像連座
A Soapstone Luo-
han Figure w/Std 
19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Carved a Luohan in sitting 
position, wearing a  simple 
robe edged with an incised and 
gilt painted  band and finely 
detailed hems embellished with  
tiny beads, his left hand resting 
on a recumbent  tiger, right 
hand holding a ring. The whole 
figure  is sitting on a gilt-incised 
stone base. Overall  in pale 
beige tone, 12x 8.5cm
起拍：$500
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244
民國 玉雕擺件一組2件
A Group of 2 Jade Carvings Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
Comprising two ornaments, the first a white jade  carved eagle,L:7cm, the 
second a celadon jade  carved a turtle with a curly snake on it’s back,  
L:10cm
起拍：$200

245
民國 青白玉雕太獅少獅擺件連座

A Jade Carved Double-Lions w/Std Republi-
can Period
估價：$400-$700

Depicting the classic big and small lions playing  scene, overall in pale 
celadon tone, comes with  stand, L:7.9cm

起拍：$200

246
民國 青白玉
雕劉海戲金
蟾把件
A Celadon 
Jade Figur-
al Carving 
Republican 
Period
估價：$400-$700
Worked from 
a celadon jade 
stone, carved 
‘Liu Hai  and 
toad’, L: 8.2cm
起拍：$200

247
青銅戈

A Bronze Blade
估價：$600-$1000

Of an archaistic form, with relief inscriptions.  L: 22.4cm, W: 12.7cm
起拍：$300

248
19世紀 藍釉雙
耳樽
A Blue-Glazed 
Double-Ear 
Vase, 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
A pear-shaped body 
rising from a slightly 
splayed  foot to a tall 
neck, the slopped 
shoulder  decorated 
with two pairs of hor-
izontal raised  fillets, 
the neck flanked by a 
pair of  elephant-head 
handles, H: 23cm
起拍：$300

249
清 白玉刻紋方
牌
A White Jade 
Plaque Qing
估價：$400-$700
Of rectangular shape, 
one side is incised 
a  dancing female 
figure while the other 
side with an  in-
scription, the plaque 
overall in white tone,  
5.3cm x 2.8cm
起拍：$200
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250
清 白玉馬上封侯雕件
A White Jade Ornament Qing
估價：$400-$700
Worked from a creamy-white jade stone, 
carved a  monky riding on a horse, 3.7cm x 
2.8cm
起拍：$200

251
19世紀 蓋碗一組7套
A Group of Seven Cover Bowls 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Each bowl of deep rounded form rising from a short  straight foot, with a domed 
cover, the exterior  painted with flowering and fruiting branches, each  inscribed a 
four-character mark to the recess top  and base. H: 9.3cm, D: 4cm
起拍：$500

252
19世紀 小溫酒壺蓋罐及7件套攢盤
A Wine Warmer Set & A 7pcs Enamel Dish 
Set 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
First a wine warmer set comprising a cylindrical  box with cover 
and then a small wine cup inside  the box, exterior of each piece 
decorated with  plants, bird and inscription, cover box H: 9cm;  
Second, comprising a central round scalloped dish surrounded by 
six trapezoidal shaped dishes, each  finely painted with plants and 
bird scene, dish L:  14cm
起拍：$500

253
清 扭紋白玉鐲
A White Jade Bangle Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
Of cylindrical form, well painted with a grass  insect on plants, 
with artist’s inscription and  signature, bottom with a mark that 
covered by a  sticker, D:4.5cm H:13.9cm
起拍：$500

254
天藍釉太白尊 大清光
緒年製款
A Sky-Blue Glazed 
Beehive Waterpot 
Guangxu Mk
估價：$1000-$1500
Well potted in the form of a 
classic taibaizun,  the domed 
sides rising to a short waisted 
neck   surmounted by a short 
lipped mouth rim, whole 
body covered with light 
blue glaze, six characters  
Guangxu mark at the base, 
H:10.4cm
起拍：$500

255
湖州銅方鏡

A HuZhou Bronze Mirror
估價：$600-$1000

In a square shape, one side with molded 
artist’s  inscription and signature, while 

the other side is  flat as a mirror, 8.8x8.8cm
起拍：$300
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256
漢 磚雕
A Carved Brick, Han
估價：$600-$1000
Overall in black and russet color, front side of  the brick 
carved with some Chinese characters  under a fly dragon, 
side panels and back carved  with lines and geometric 
patterns, 36.6x 18.1x  4.9cm
起拍：$300

257
林元水 (清) 雕壽山石觀音 連座連盒
A Soupstone Figure of Guanyin 
w/ Std & Box Qing
估價：$4000-$7000
Modeled Guanyi seated on a rock pedestal, with one  
leg pendant resting on a lotus pod, the right  hand 
held in a ruyi, and the left hand gently  resting on 
the folded left knee, H:19.5cm
起拍：$2000

258
漢 羽殤帶證書 連盒

A Green-Glazed Ear Cup Han w/ Box
估價：$400-$700

Of oval form and flanked on the rim with a pair of  elongated C-shaped 
ear handles, applied with a  green glaze, comes with a certificate. 13.5cm x  

3.7cm x 10.2cm
起拍：$200

259
清 銅象爐及銅爐一組2件

A Group of Two Bronze Censers Qing
估價：$400-$700

The elephant standing foursquare with an  ornamental dragon headdress 
draped over the body,  supporting on its back a circular balustrade, two  
characters at the tummy,  H: 13cm weight  approx:922g; second, a com-

pressed globular bronze censer with handles, exterior body decorated with  
fruit branch, H: 5cm weight approx:602g

起拍：$200

260
蜀山陶藝社茶壺
An Inscribed Shushan Teapot
估價：$400-$700
Finely potted with the straight sides rising at an  angle from a slightly 
recessed base to an angled  shoulder, decorated to the exterior with 
bamboo  and the reverse with poetic verse. Yixing Shushan  Pottery Mark 
at the bottom. H:11cm, L:18.4cm
起拍：$200
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261
清 瑞兔擺件一對及小瓶一組3件
A Group of Three Pottery Ob-
jects Qing
估價：$400-$700
Comprised a pair of rabbits and a globular tri-
pod  water pot, rabbit L: 7cm; pot: H: 6cm
起拍：$200

262
齊白石
(1864-
1957)款 設
色紙本 葫蘆
After Qi 
Baishi 
(1864-
1957) Yel-
low Double 
Gourds
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, 
depicting two 
yellow double 
gourds  hanging 
on the vine, with 
artist’s inscrip-
tion,  signature 
and seal mark, 
42.5x 41cm
起拍：$300

263
丁衍庸
(1902-
1978) 芭蕉
圖 水墨紙
本 鏡框
Ding 
Yanyong 
(1902-
1978) 
Hardy Ba-
nana w/ 
Frame
估價：$1000-
$1500
Ink on paper, 
with frame, 
painted with 
a huge  hardy 
banana tree 
with four small 
frogs under.  
Accompanied 
with artist 
signature and 
one seal  mark; 
painting: 33.1 x 
132.5cm, frame: 
47 x  156.5cm

起拍：$500

264
佚名 觀音像 
設色紙本 掛軸
Anonymous, 
A Painting 
of Guanyin
估價：$400-$700
Color on paper, 
hanging scoll, a 
portrait of  Guan-
yin, with the 
author’s signature 
and one seal  mark; 
68 x 93cm
起拍：$200
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265
19世紀 山
水小品 掛軸
一對
A Pair of 
Landscape 
Painting 
Hanging 
Scrolls 
19thC
估價：$1000-
$1500
Ink on paper, 
hanging scrolls. 
Each mount-
ed with  three 
paintings, com-
prising six land-
scape  paintings 
that describing 
various moun-
tain, river  and 
log cabins 
scenes, with seal 
mark on each  
painting. 33 x 
44.8cm(x6)
起拍：$500

266
劉繼卣 (1918-1983)款 人
物 設色紙本 立軸
After Liu JiY-
ou(1918-1983) Figure
估價：$400-$700
Color on paper, depicting a young lady 
in purple  print dress sitting in a spring 
garden, with  artist’s inscription, sig-
nature and seal mark,  47x92.4cm
起拍：$200

267
張大千 (1899-

1983) 款 蝶花小狗
圖 立軸

After Zhang 
DaQian (1899-

1983) Dog & But-
terfly

估價：$400-$700
Color on paper, depicting a 
dog in a garden  chasing a 

butterfly scene, with artist’s  
inscription, signature and 

seal marks, 21.5x 99cm
起拍：$200

268
李可染 (1907-1989)款 牧
牛圖 宋德安(1926-2016)
題跋 立軸
After Li KeR-
an(1907-1989) Boy & 
Buffalo in Pond
估價：$6000-$10000
The painting, color on paper, depict-
ing a shepherd  boy riding buffalo 
in water pond scene, with  artist’s 
signature and seal marks, 34.5x53cm; 
the  inscription by Li’s apprentice,ink 
on paper,  34.5x21.5cm
起拍：$3000
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271
高奇峰(1889-1933) 款 虎 片
After Gao Qifeng (1889-1933) Tiger
估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper, depicting a tiger roaring by the  lake, with the author’s signature and three 
seal  marks. 45.3 x 124.6cm  Collection of H.H. Pao Family
起拍：$500

269
劉墉(1719-
1805) 書法
Liu Yong 
(1719-
1805) Cal-
ligraphy
估價：$1000-
$1500
Ink on pa-
per, hanging 
scroll, with 
the author’s  
signature and 
three seal marks. 
31x62.6cm
起拍：$500

270
啟功(1912-
2005) 書法
Qi Gong 
(1912-
2005) Cal-
ligraphy
估價：$10000-
$15000
Ink on paper, with 
the author’s 
signature and  
three seal marka. 
34.1x136cm
起拍：$5000
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272
吳穀祥(1848-1903) 斗方 軸
Wu Guxiang (1848-1903) Landscape
估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper, hanging scroll, depicted a view of  land-
scape, with the author’s signature and one  seal mark. 
34.7x30.9cm  Collection of H.H. Pao Family
鮑恆發家族舊藏
起拍：$500

273
倪田(1855-1919) 斗方 軸
Ni Tian (1855-1919) Boy and Sheep
估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper, hanging scroll, depicted a boy  with his two sheep, 
with the author’s signature  and two seal marks. 40.1x32.3cm  Col-
lection of H.H. Pao Family
鮑恆發家族舊藏
起拍：$500

275
扇面連框一
組2張
Two Fan 
Pages 
Framed
估價：$600-
$1000
Comprising one 
flower garden 
scene and one  
callgrapy fan 
pages, color/ 
ink on papaer, 
with  artist’s 
signature and 
seal mark, 
frame size:  
76.8x 50cm
起拍：$300

274
楊伯潤(1837-1911) 斗方 軸
Yang Borun (1837-1911) Landscape
估價：$1000-$1500
The calligrapy section: ink on paper, with the  author’s signature and two seal 
marks,  37.7x31.8cm; And the painting section: ink on  paper, depicted a view 
of landscape, with the  author’s signature and two seal marks, 44x39.8cm.  
Collection of H.H. Pao Family
鮑恆發家族舊藏
起拍：$500
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278
台北國立故宮博物院出版書籍一組9冊
A Group of 9 Publishment by the Na-
tional Palace
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of nine publishment of the National  Palace 
Museum, covers a wide array of topics  related to the collec-
tions of the museum.
起拍：$100

279
當代 紫砂仿
生竹形花插 
魏國軍製款
A Zisha 
Bamboo 
Shape Vase 
Contempo-
rary Prd
估價：$100-$200
A vase shaped like 
a big bamboo, 
with many roots  
around the foot 
rim, engraved on 
the body with two  
Chinese characters 
bamboo and joy, 
a seal mark at  the 
base, H: 36.8cm
起拍：$50

277
20世紀初 出口油畫 輪船山脈 連框

Oil Painting Ships & Mountains Framed 
Early 20thC

估價：$1000-$1500
Color on canvas, depicting large and small ships  on the sea 

near mountains, framed in a gilt wood  frame. Frame: 118cm x 
89.7cm; painting: 89.5cm x 59.6cm

起拍：$500

276
20世紀初 出口油畫 港口 連框
Oil Painting, Harbour, Framed, Early 
20thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Color on canvas, depicting a large busy harbour  that with six 
flags of different countries, framed  in a gilt wood frame. Frame: 
120cm x 90.8cm;  painting: 89.5cm x 59.3cm
起拍：$500






